Connie Mack Board Meeting Minutes 3/21/2017
Dominic’s Pizza 7:30
Attendance : Chris H , Howard S , Ed & Pearl C. , Dawn & Joe D , John M , Jim H , Jason B ,
Mark W. & Tom C.
Treasure report will be done next month
Chris
Jr. Division has only 18 sign ups at this point . Discussion on how to get more sign ups with
more reaching out to some who have not signed up yet . Making flyers to pass out at middle
schools .
Adding a few more days to registration . Especially the C league . this is where we are having
the most trouble with sign ups .
Try out dates for evaluations are going to be April 23 1:00 pm for 13/14 year olds and 3:00 for
15/16 year olds . ( which could change for times ) Rain make up date will be following weekend .
Chris wanted all possible coaches there for the evaluations .
Jim Hallowell wanted to use fields again for his C.Y.A. for few weeks .Chris was waiting for
league schedule to come out to make sure no conflicts with the dates he needed.
John
Uniforms - Nothing at this time
Dawn
Sponsors : Had a question about someone who wanted donate money without getting sign and
what to do about it . Someone came up with the idea of use the donation for families for have
hardships about paying .
Pearl
E.C.T.B. dates to go over with Chris once we have Jr. scheule have been made .
Grandslam , not sure if interested for tournaments for field.
Water will be turned on for snack stand by township on 4/18
Possible some help in the snack stand this summer for a couple tournaments .
Mark Wooden
Wanted to set up a clinic for Q.Y.B.A. kids coming up to Connie Mack . First weekend of June if
possible . Just waiting for Jr. schedule be made. And to get a couple volunteers for help.
Howard
Clean up date was talked about but not given yet . Howard wanted to do something this
weekend to get started (weekend of 4/25 ) on a few things at the field and was looking for a few
at the meeting for some help.
So far two teams for sure for seniors league .
Next Meeting 4/18/2017
Meeting ended 8:30

